
As an expectant parent or a seasoned parent, it is important
to engage in good self-care to maintain well-berng so

you can be more available to your family and effective in
meeting their needs.

What is seff-care?
Establishing good self-care is a commitment to your physical,

emotional, mental and social health. Self-care entails

acknowledging the importance of and working towards your
growth and balance. Self-care means looking after yourself

in all areas of your life, knowing your own values, needs and

wants and carving out time to meet them.

How to transform gour self-care with three steps

Shift your internal'dialogue. Begin by telling yourself "l

care about myself and I want to nurture myself. I deserve to
live a fulfilling and balanced life." Approaching a good self-

care plan means putting yourself first at times. Putting oneself

first is not an act of selfishness, but an act of self-respect.

Start listening to your self-talk-your thoughts and

feelings. Ask yourself, "What are my needs and wants?"
versus "What should I do?" This is not to say we don't have

obligations. For example, we are obligated to meet the
needs of our children. Engaging in good self-care is learning
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how to listen and behave in ways that are congruent. lt is

also balancing what is required of us with behaving in ways

that help to fulfill our needs and wants.

Begin to see how saying "no" allows you to say
"yes" to other things. Many people have a difficult time
saying "no" to people because they feel bad or believe they
are always responsible for others. Or they care too much

about what others think, which can lead to caring too little
for oneself. Try saying "no" to checking emails for an hour,

which might allow you to say "yes" to reading a book.

Use your calendar as your ally. Our obligations easily

fill up our calendar. Many people schedule work meetings,

children's doctor's appointments and school functions, but
neglect to put self-care in their calendars, As a result, they
can feel tired, worn out and disconnected.

Start puLting time for you in your calendar. lt helps to gain

three perspectives-the immediate, short-term and long-
term-to better balance your responsibilities with your
personal needs and wants. For instance, if the upcoming
week is filled with obligations on three weekday nights,
plug in "me time" the other weekday night and "date

night" or "hang out with friends" on a weekend night.

Using these three steps will begin to transform your self-care

regimen, restoring your inner strength and energy, which will
grant you greater capacity to be more available and present

to the people who matter in your life, like your family.

Jennifer Larson, LCPC, NCC is president and psychotherapist at Larson

Counseling I Consultation, P.C., a private practice group in downtown
Chicago that offers comprehensive psychotherapy services to children,

adolescents, adults, couples and families. For additional in{ormation,
please visit jenniferlarsontherapy-com.
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